Improved tumor targeting by regional carboplatin application combined with Gelfoam. An experimental study on liver tumor-bearing rabbits.
Regional chemotherapy of liver metastases is a promising alternative to systemic chemotherapy. Despite a number of theoretical advantages, extended life expectancy has only been confirmed in two studies. Since tumors have a concentration-dependent response to cytostatics, the primary goal is to increase the cytostatic concentration applied in tumor tissue. The aim of this study on liver tumor-bearing chinchilla rabbits was to show that the regional application of carboplatin leads to an increased concentration in tumor tissue. A further increase in carboplatin concentration by additional regional application of gelatine powder (Gelfoam) was demonstrated in a subsequent test; regional compared to intravenous application increased the carboplatin concentration in the tumor tissue by a factor of 12.1 and coapplication with Gelfoam increased the cytostatic concentration by a factor of 44.3.